Conflict and major transitions - why we need true queens.
In contrast to human societies, where kings and queens can be sources of conflict, we argue that the morphologically distinct queens of insect colonies are central to the minimization of conflict within their societies. Thus, the evolution of irreversible queen and worker castes represents a major transition in social evolution. Queens are selected to become better reproducers, and workers are selected to become better workers. The reproductive success of queens and workers are, therefore, inextricably linked. Workers achieve reproductive success by assisting the queen, whereas the queen needs her workers to provide her with the wherewithal to raise her brood. The tighter the mutual dependence, the lower conflict, and the larger insect societies can become. As the queen becomes a better breeder, workers are selected to become better at raising their siblings. Yet, nothing in nature is ever free of conflict and with the evolution of a true worker caste a new set of conflicts arises. Multiple mating by queens in particular opens the door to a new set of conflicts. Ironically, multiple mating can only evolve once within-colony conflict is reduced by evolving a true worker caste.